
BURNS' COHORTS.

Assembled in Municipal
Convention.

ALLEXCELLENTLY DRILLED.

They Stand Ready to Carry Out
the Boss's Will.

THEPROGRAMME AS LAIDDOWN

Uneventful and Orderly Session of
Republican Delegates at Odd

Fellows' Hall.

That part of the Republican party which
did not bolt the rrioianea began its con-
vention in Odd Fellows' Hall yesterday
afternoon.

The. 245 Burns delegates sat solemnly
together to name a ticket for the Republi-
cans of the riiy to vote for at the election
November <>.

Colonel Burns says they may nominate
whomever .they choose, that he has nocan-
didates and only asks that good men be put
up. rSuch a display of magnanimity on the
part of a boss, after working fur weeks to
pack a convention, has never been heard
of. and doesn't now deceive anybody, in
some of the districts, tne Republicans re-
lused to have anythiug to do with the pri-
maries because linras named all of the
election ofticrrs and slated the tickets to
sail ills own interests', la the Forty-first,
for instance, a club composed of 250 voters
bolteu because Burns would give itrepre-
sentation neither on the elect im board nor
in the convention, lvtheTbirtv-digbib and
several others where there were factions he
prevented splits by what purported to be a
com promise. This was an arrangement
by which Boras named two delegates, the
Burns faction named half of tbe remaindt-r,
and toe opposition tae other". Iva dele-
ga'aon of fourteen, that would give Burns

\u25a0ehrht and tiie opposition six.
This little plaa and the solid delegations

from the districts wliere the opposit.on

bolted gave him practically everything,
leaving the other side a corporal's guard.

Of course there was no object in thi«.
That is what Colonel Burns says in effect
when he asserts that the convention may
choose its own candidntas. Well, the con-
vention met and held its first session.
Is was a sj iritless affair. The Old Fel-
lows' Hall was found amply large for the
outsiders who cared to attend. Some at-
tempt had been made at decoration. Red,
white and blue bunting had beea drilled
around the gallery, with i-ictures of M. M.
Estee between the drooDS, and American
flags fell iv folds from the flies above the
stige. The programme heretofore an-
nounced was carried out to the letter. The
chairman of the county committee called
tlie delegates to order. A temporary

chairman was appointed iv the person of
James Alva Watt, who announced a com-
mittee on credentials. The committee re-
ported in ten minutes

—
it could have done

v at once but the form had to be gone
through with

—
and then time was given

the chairman to select ommittees on per-
inanpi)', organ zation and platform and
resolutions, which I.ad already been
chosen.
• AUet this the convention adjourned
until. this evenine at 8 o'clock.

The committee on resolutions met imme-
diately after the session of tbe general
body and after organizing, withColonel
John P. Jackson as chairman, adjourned
until this evening.

The committee on organization an-
nounced that it would meet at 8 o'clock in
th" evening.

Under the plan mapped out by Colonel
Bums, the convention will adjourn to-
inight until Friday night, in order, as he
says, to give the people a chance to select

from the crowd of candidates which will
be listed at this evening's session. The
judicial nominations will be made first

'\u25a0'\u25a0 and the nominations of Supervisors last.
After the Judges the nominations of can-

:.' didates for minor officials will take place.
Then the Tax Collector, District Attorney,
Coroner, Surveyor, Recorder and Auditor
will be disposed of, and the important
offices of Assessor, Sheriff, Mayor and
School Directors willbe taken up in the
order named.

Among the planks which will come up
••: for the consideration this evening of the

j committee on platform and resolutions ap-
Dointed by Chairman Watt of tho Republi-
can municipal convention willbe one fay-

. oriog the construction of a submarine
cable by the Federal Government from

. : this city to Honolulu. It willbe urged
:that it is fitting to place such a plank in

.." .the platform of a municipal convention on
the ground that the construction of such a

.-';. cabl* would bo of great service to San'• .Francisco.
\u25a0•• • Several anti-monopoly planks willprob-
.' ably be adopted, directed against the

\u25a0electric-light, telephone, gas and water
•" companies.
•-.. The tearing up of the streets, which is•

now going on, will be censure;}, and the• 'convention will pledge its :' officials, if
;
'elected, io prevent a repetition of t.'ie

. offense.
One of fieplanks willfavor the aim of

\: £iie \u25a0 Merchants' Association for cloan
.'.

"
streets, and another y*ill oppose any re-• Iduction in the salaries of teachers.
; /No cbaDge has been announced in the

intention of Mr. Burns inrelation to the
choice for Mayor. L. R. Ellert will be
nominated for that iftice in the Hope of
securing tbe Non-Partisan indorsement,

and in the fear of his running as an inde-
tendent if tbe Republicans should choose

some other man.
There is come doubt as to whether John

D. JSiebe will receive the nomination for
Assessor, and the colonel is in a quandary

over thts matter. If he is not nominated
he wil! run any way. John D. Daly is
making a strong effort to be put uu the
slate, and 11. H. Lynch indoing the same
thing. Under such a fire Colonel Burns
has been unable to make up bis mind as U
what he willdo.

George W. Elder claims* to have the
nomination for Superintendent of Streets
already in his grasp. He snys that he has
ninety votes pledge; to Lira, but then Mr.
Elder admits that Colonel Bums has not
yet deeded the office to him, and there are
in the race four otnerf. James Gilleran,
wno bolted from tl-e Bums organization
in the Thirtieth and cariied away with
him such a large faction that he compelled
the colonel lo give him representation iv
ihe convention, is one of Elder's opt <-

nents, smd another is E. G. Pierce, foreman
of the Overland Transler Company and a
railroad man. The Elder men think that
Gilleran will have enough independent
strength to weaken Pierce and that there
is a eood cbtnee to slip between the two,
always providing that the Dinety votes
cling to him. In this contest there are
also Barney Tracey and Martin Flagley.

For Sheriff, John H. rlegler, William
Blaitoer, W. J. Ruddick and Matthew
Arnold are after the nomination, all of
tnetn hanging uc the rageed edge of hope,
because the boss has uol jet annouuced
his decision.

A lot of doctors are hovering about the
colonel in the expectation of getting the
nomination for Coroner. Tnere are nine
of them actively after the office, namely:
Dr. F. W. Harris, Dr. N. S. Gibersoo, Dr.
Soper. Dr. Gerdts, Dr. L. C. Cox, Dr. Suth-
erland, Dr. Hawkins Dr. Bunker and Dr.
SnanKi. Dr. Cox was a Non-Vait'san two
years ngo. He tried to get the nomination
this time from tbe Democrats, and failing
to amuse interest in his behalf, now knocks
at the Republican door.

Louis Jacobs, who bag the distinction of
having been the only slated candi late at
the State convention who was defeated, is
said to be on ttie colonel's list this time for
City Auditor. John Iloeach and Albert
liver are the otber candidates.

The candidates for Superintendent of
Schools are the incumbent, Joliu Swett,
C. S. Young and R. H. Wabst-r.

Oscar Tolle, secretary of the Republican
Council, wants to be Tax Collector, and is
trying to persuade the colonel to give it to

him instead of J. J. Moran or C. li.
Wetjen.
la the County Clerk fizht there are S.

Schoben, W. R. Joost, Major Whitefield
and F. R. Danforth.

J. B. Allen and K. B.Reed are out for
Recorder.

W. s. Barnes is said to be down for the
district attorneyship, with Charles li.
Jackson, Lyman I.Mowry and A.P. Back
endeavoring to persuade the boss that
they should be given a turn in that office.

F. P. Bulland P. A.Bergerot are seeking
for the city and county attorneyshtp.

Treasurer Widber bas thus far no rival
aspirnnt fur the office he now holds.

For School Directors, Supervisor* and
Judges there are so many applicants tbat
Burns is confused over the array.

The pr>9De»;t now is tbat the convention
willnot be able to get through its work
this week, It must finish by next Tues-
day, as on that day the certificates of
nominations must be placed on file in the
Couoty Clerk's office.

Tbe nominations for tbe Assembly and
the Senate will be made by tbe districts
next Monday.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED.
Temporary Organization of the Re-

publican Convention.
Shortly after 1 o'clock the chairman of

the County Central Committee, Charles
Manwarlng, rapped the convention to
order and the rea-badged delegates filed
quickly to their seats.

"You have been selected," said the chair,
when order had been gained, "by tiie Re-
publican party of the city and county of
ban Francisco for the purpose of naming
tbe standard-bearers of our party. The
record of tbe party in tbeyast is such as to
entitle it to the support of the be«t element
of our citizens, and thoy call upon you to-
day to fulfillthe pledge that has been made
in tlie pafet history of the party. Use your
best judgment, calm and deliberate consid-
eration of the merits of the different peo-
ple who will be brought before you, aud 1
believe right here, in looking over yon, by
the intelligence expressed, that, you win so
fulfill the pledges of the party to the
fullest extent; that you wilt nominate a
ticket which every goon" citizen can and
willsupport. [Applause. ] The next thing
in rrder will u« tbe selection of a tempo-
rary chairman."

A. P. Van Duzer congratulated

ihe convention on Mie happy aus-
pices and fortunate rircumstauces un-
der winch the convention met. The oec-
ple of the country were everywhere look-
ing to tbe Republican party to restore the
nation to prosperity, lie declared that

perfect harmony i> revalled in the ranks of
the. Republican party. After a f«w gen-

eral remarks eutogiz ng the party Mr. Van
Duzer declared that it wa? his pleasant
duty to present the name of a professional
t'entleman of high character who was a
practical business man, but not a profes-
sional politician. lie presented the name
of James Alva Watt for temporary chair-
man. There was no other nominee nnd
Mr. Watt was declared elected by accla-
mation.

"•ien'lemen «>f the convention," said Mr.
Watt, a.i he took the platform and was in-
trudoeed by Mr.Manwaring, "the keynote
of this campaign is action—it is not talk-
ing. We are called here for a serious mir-
pi sp ;and Icongratulate the Republican
party that we have here assembled the
best and cleanest and most representative
convention that has ever represented ihe
city and county of JSan Francisco in Re-
publican councils. 1esteem it an honor,
gentlemen, to have been called upon to
preside over you as your temporary cbfcir-

man and Ithank yon most sincerely t<r
that honor. We will now proceed to the
buMties^ of the convention."

]). S. Dora, ina brief speect 1,nominated
Andrew J. Branch for temporary secre-
tary, lie eulogized his ability, declared
that he had studied law under Mr. Estee,
and was a stmch and tried Republican.
Thomas B. O'Brien seconded the Domi-
nation oi Mr. Branch. He was elected by

acclamation.
W. S. Duval moved that the chairman

appoint a committee on credentials, to
consist of one delegate from each Rssem-
bly district and a chairman. It was
adopted. The chairman declared a recess
of ten minutes pending the appointment
of the comm itlee.

Following t;e receos the chairman made
a short speech insisting upon order. Bit
voice seemed weak, and one of the dele-
sates in the re*r shouted "speak louder."
Chairman Wat took a glass of wat-^r and
announced the following as the committee
on credentials:

W. B. Duval, chairman; H. A. Duf-
fipll. Twe.ity

-
eightti District; George

Eferriag, Twemy-ninth ; J. DrUcoll,
Thirtieth; M..1. McDonnell, Thirty-firit;
D. J. Baker, Thirty-second; Charles Pen-
drgast, Thirty-tliid;F. Adams, Thirty-
fourth; C. L. Martin, Thirty-fifth; C. A.
Noves. Thirty-sixth; L. Muller, Thirtv-
seventh; E L.Hart. Thirty-eighth; G. H.

P.nckiDKhani, Thirtv-nintb ;G. 11. Fletcher'
Fortieth; A. 1,. Stetson. Foitv-first; T.
15. Morton, Forty-second; G. Tacconi,
Forty-third; Fred Strohl, Forty-fourth ;
Thomas B. O'Brien, Foity-fifih.

A motion for a recess of fifteen minutes
to enable the committee on credentials to
report was objected to by Marcus D.
Boruck on tbe ground that there was no
contest before the convention and itwas
unnecessary to consume the time. The j
motion was put and carried and tne com-
mittee adjourned to one of the ante-rooms
t" scan the Ists.
I took but a few minutes for the cotn-

rcittee to prepare its report, and when tlie
chair rapped for order Mr. Duval au-
nni'.nced tha' tlie committee bad found
th«t the gentlemen whone names appeared

on the iriuted mil were entitled to seats
in tbe convention. The report was re-
ceived and nd(>]>U*d.

Wendell EaitoD moved that a committee
on ifiin:. tien: orir.inization and order of
busiues9, to consist of a diairman and one
ir.ember from each Assembly District, be
appointed.

J. P. Jackson moved that a cornmi'tee
on platform and rasrtutions of similar size
and it-presentation be appointed at tbe
sftiup time. Tlie motions were adopted
and anrtner recess of fifteen minutes was
takfii.

Upon reconvenint; the chair announced
the fallowing committees:

On permanent organization
—

Wendell
Eastman (chairman), E. b. Gill, D. Cole-
man, W. F. Darrio, William Holland,
Richard Spreektl*, William Hopkins, W.
J. Arnold, It.11. Stafford, Robert Ash. C.
I*.Burton, Joseph D. Jordan. B. H. Pat-
rick, M. D. Uoruck, Al liouvier, H. H.

Gray, A. P. Johns, J. B. Garvio, T. W.
Chandler.

On platform and resolutions — J. P.
Jackson (chairman), John O'Brinn, Thomas
Sands,, Darby Laydon, C. H. McCurrv., George Weimer, Thomas Cavanaugh, H.
M. Clement, John D. Spreckels. A. P.
Yau Dn/.r, L. ii.Van Schaick. A. For-

j ayth, John Gibson, Edmund Tauszky,
James K. Wilson, J. M. Chretien, George

;Goettinger, John Martin.
A. P. Van Duzsr offered a resolution,

which was adopted, as follows:
Re*olved, That when ihe convention ad-

: jouius.it shall adjourn to meet in this ball
:Wednesday, September '26, at 8 o'clock p. m.,

aud that after the adoption of the reports pie-

:sen ted it shall be in oicSer to present to t lie
!convention by the delegates, in person or In
1 writing, the names of the candidate for each
;and every office to be tilled by tim convention

or the Senatorial and Assembly district!!, each. name to be accompanied by$10 or to be paid
1 upon ihe succeeding day to the secretary of the

convention.
Additional nominations may be made by

!notice or the same being presented Inwritingto
the chairman or secretary of the convention,
accompanied by a fee of $10. on Thursday, the
I'-'Till day of September, 1894, and that when
Ithe convention adjoinus on Wednesday, the

26tn it)«t., it be declared adjourned until
Friday. September 28, 1894. at 8 o'clock p. m.
That Immediately after the adoption of me

1 platform nominations shall proceed In the
order adopted by the convention, and thai no

: additional names of candidates for any of the
iDices to be rilledby this convention snail be
presented unless by order of the convention.

The convention then adjourned, accord-
ing to the provisions of the resolution.

"PRbLIMINAPIES" ONLY.

Burns' Convention Committee Sub-
mits Its Amended Programme.

The committee on permanent organiza-
tion and order of business of the Repub-
lican municipal convention held au execu-
tive session last night in Odd Fellows'
Hall. Its methods were decidedly secre-
tive, for after adjournment the chairman
said that nothing defiiit* had been done
and only "preliminaries" were discussed.

Wendell Easton entered the meet ng-
room with a package of typewritten papers
in his pocket containing the programme.
The«e were scrutinized by Marcus 1).
BorucK, James Alva Watt, Gaiton Asli-
and a few others before the meeting was
called to order.

One sheet contained the programme of
organisation, another the order of busi-
ness, while there were several likely
names on a third sheet for sergeant-it-
arms.

Easton announced that as matters of n
personal nature would be discussed he
considered it advisable to hrll an execu-
tive session. This gentle hiut wns quickly
caught by Gaston Ashe, who moved that
the newspaper representatives be ex-
cluded. The motion was carried and the
doors were closed against the dear public.

For two hours the committee talked
about ''preliminaries." The names of
thirteen delegates were mentioned for
sprgeant-at-arms. >o action was taken on
any particular one, however.

Then tbo committee adjourned to meet
thi*evening for th9purpose of voting on
"preliminaries."

Immediately the committee men left the
hall Easton, Watt and 13<<ruck hastened
to the Baldwin Hotel. Othir members
followed, but got no farther than the main
office, where they lingered to tnllt over
possible nominations. But the trustj
leaders passed upstairs. Colonel Burns
bei :g apprised of what lua taken place
passed judgment upon the minutes of the
meeting and they will be adopted accord-
ingly tn-ni£h\ when tlie public will be
graciously given on account of how "pre-
liminaries" wer*accepted at headquarters.Charles Manwaring Calls the Con-

vention to Order.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN WATT AND THE SECRETARIES.

Colonel Jackson Asks the Appoint-
ment ofa Committee.

MUNICIPAL REFORM.
Practical Progress Society Discusses

Its Several Phases.
Committees which had been appointed

at the previous meeting to investigate the
several city departments bended in writ-
ten reports. The evening was almost
entirely devoted to the consideration of
these documents.

Mrs. ilcKinler, chairman on the com-
mittee of child labor, reported that an
examination had been made into the di-
ferent branches of business, ami it whs
found in a number of instances the
law was being transgressed. They found a
number of ret il merchants engaging
their errand-boys for a greater number of
hours than the law allowed. A number of
children were found employed at Golden
Gats Park contrary to the requirements of
the statutes.

The factories if the city have not as yet
ben investigated.

The committee also reported that the
Commissioner of Labor's attention had
been railed t » these violations of the law,
and ti« had assured them that the matter
would b" attended to.

Airs. French, chairman on the prison
committee, reported that through their
efforts the new City Hall prison was now
being better ventilated than ever before.

The committee called Mayor Ellorl's at-
tention to the immoral environment of the

children and he promised the committee
that be would see that the little ones had
hereafter better care.

Mr. Reynolds, chairman of the commit-
tee to examine the books of th^ Assessor,
reported that the committee found no die-
crepancies on fie tax nil.

Mr. Reynolds said :"Ithas been the pre-
vailing opinion lha: the small real estate
holder paid all th« taxes. So when we
examined the books we took particular

pains ts see if this statement was true.
We found on tbe contrary that the wealthy
real estate owner paid a littlemore Inpro-
portion to the value of bis property than
th»» poor man."

Only in <>ne instance did the committee
find property which they considered tooheavily taxed.

"There are certain people," said Mr.
Reynolds in his report, "who claim that
religious influence is so sirnnc among cer-
tain churches that a good deal of that
properly escapes just taxation."

He said if sue was the case it would
show upon the assessment roll, but he
found no instance where any church real
estate was not properly assessed.

Political Meetings. 9
The Thomas B. Shannon Club met last

evening at Apollo Hall, Pacific and Powell
streets, and elected the foliowiug officers:
A. Alexander, president; William Hunt,
secretary; John Lynch, vioe-presMent ;
Daniel McCoy, treasurer. Xinety-seveu
members enrolled.

The Thirtv-fiftn, Thirty-sixtb, Thirty-
seventh and Tnirty-eigiith Assembly Dis-
tricts Populist club'; were organized Bt
party headquarters, 7<r> Market street, last
evening by tbe election nf club officers.
Tie clubs were instructed to have thesn
districts well represented at the ronven-
tioo to be held at Metropoltau Temple
Thursday evening next.

People's Party Rally.
The People's party willhold the first of

a series ot grand rallies to-night in Metro-
politan Temple, and will continue them
on Wedn<»eday nights throughout the cam-
I'aign. The meeting to-night willbe ad-
dressed by Adoloh Sutro, candidate for
Mayor; B. X Collier, for Congress Fourth
District; J. T. Rogers, for Congress Fifth
District, and otners. H. W. Mathew«.
chairman of tbe county committee, will
preMie.

FOR THE SCHOOLS.

President Hyde Explains
the Appeal.

It Is a Matter of Expediency That a
Majority of the Old Directors

Should Remain.

An appeal to the voters of the city and
county of ban Francisco, signed by about
150 merchants aid othfr business men, has
been made and c rculated in the shape of a
petition asking that the ivembirs of the
present School Board, oral 1-asta majority
of them, be retain' <! in office irrespective
of party politic". This appeal will par-
ticularly be directed to to*Non-Par; Iran
convention for its consideration ami action.
The matter in question was first brought
up by F. A.Hyde, president of the School
Board. In an interview on the subject
yesterday, Air. Hyde had this to say:

"Before tinre was any prospect of a
Non-Partisan convention being held, it
was suggested t > me by some of the mer-
chants (particularly John F. Merri1) that
the policy of the present Board of Educa-
lion ought to be continued by the re-elec-
tion of a majority of its member?, and 1
was asked to confer with the other direc-
tors and ascertain whether or not they
would serve again. Isecured the consent
of five besides myself on condition that it
should be a Non-Partisan board and that
at least six of the present directors should
be indorsed. At that lime it was ought

that such a ticket would have to be put
before the people by petition, and ns a
star «r an appeal to voters was drafted.
Mr Merrill took it to a number of leading
merchants, who very readily signed it, and
they have been in hearty sympathy with
the movement from the beginning. Fi*?
times as many signatures could readily
have been obtained.

"E. J. Boweu whs selected because he
had been a School Director and had made
a most excellent record. This made a list
of four Republican! and tl iv*Democrats,
and the merchants selected Mr. Harring-
ton, the president of their club, as the
fourth Democrat, to make the list strictly
non-partisan. Only eight candidates were
selected, because the merchants thought
that that was a sufficient number to domi-
nate the policy of the board.

"Inmy opinion there was never a ".imp

when a thoroughly honest and competent

board was as necessary as now. The re-
; ma that have been instituted have inside
;many enemies among those who have
heretofore profited by the extravagant ex-
penditures of school moneys. The new
method of appointing teachers ;a on trial,
and inexperienced mm micbt repeal all of
the laws that were parsed by this board
to carry the reforms nt > effect. The pres-
ent board has saved Sioo,oooa year in the
running expenses of t««e department wi h-
out the slightest sacrifice of efficiency. On
th» contrary, the schools were never so
well supplied, the buildings and grounds
were never in such good order, and the
whole aduii \u25a0i ration of the department is
now on as near a business basis as has
been possible of attainment witbio the
limited time which lias elapsed since the
new Bvstem was adopted.

"Politicians have had absolutely no in-
fluence with this board, and itis hoped
that they willIc kept out in futurp. As a

strikine instance of economy in manage-
ment 1may state that the expenditure last
year fur keeping 'he buildings aid grounds
iD order was $17,000, as against $61,000 the
preceding year, which is the difference
between the maintenance of a carpenter-
«hop with a lot of hangers-on appointed
by the bosses and the adoption of ihe busi-
ness method of submitting all work to
comietition, and award the contracts
to the lowest bidder*. The old and. ini-
quitous system of the personal appoint-
ment of teachers by Directors, without re-
gard to qualification*, has been entirely
abandoned, and teachers are now ap-
pointed after a thorough examination by a
committee of the faculty of tliiUniversity
of California. In our bigh schools assist-
ant teachers are nominated by the princi-
pals, and the nominations continued by
the board. The reform work is fairly well
stirted, and nil it needs is that the suc-
ceeding Board of Education shall be con-
scientious and intelligent, and the good
work will continue. in the School De
pattment the need is essential for man
who are thoroughly acquainted with the
work. Even with the very best of inten-

tions a man makes mistakes during the
first two years of his administration. With
four good men to complete the list the
publiccan rely unon an honest and faith-
ful administration for the next two years.
"I understand that the tight against

these men has already commenced, and
all kinds of improbable stories are OMig
circulated against their re-electi It is
stated that they intend to reduce Mo pay
of vice-principals from $125 to $100 a
month; to cut oil the snlar.es of teachers
during vacations; to repeal the tenure of
office law, and to fix the salaries of assist-
ant teachers at 630 a month. 1find these
ridiculous stories revived at ev<ry elec-
tion, by interested parties, and there are
some, who profess to believe them. The
general policy of the members of the
present board has a!read v been declared
»nd ought to be considered as settled.
There has been no disposition shown to
oppress the teachers. On the contrary,
there never was a time when good teach-
ers were treated withas much considera-
tion as now."

Two New Enterprises.
Arlicles of incorporation of the Califor-

nia Gas Engine Company were filed yes-
tenlay. The directors are: P. M. Hendry,
J. G. Mclvvuipy, Chester Varney, JoLd
Wilson Miii Joseph M. Ough. Capital
stock, SIUO.OOO.

The fidelity luvesimeut and DeveioD-
tnent Company was also incorporated yes-
terday by E. M. Browden, T. W. tscott, J.
H. Barnard, C. W. Murther and J. A.
FitzslbUons. Capital siock, ?-_\ooo,ooo.

NO BOSS TO OBEY.

The Non-Partisans Adopt
a Platform.

VIEWS CLEARLY SET FORTH.

The Party of Pure Politics Ad-
vocates Reform.

SOLID PLANKS INTHEPLATFORM

The Street Department Thoroughly
Discussed and Present Methods

Strongly Denounced.

The People's Xon-Partisan convention
met again last evening and proceeded
with the good work of preparing for the
selection of a municipal ticket which will
not bear the marks of bossism, and which
the respectable votive element ol the c.ty
can support heartily at the polls.

The jessi >n was conducted in the same
earnest manner which has marked the
movement from the start. There was a
full attendance nf delegates, and in the
gathering i>f interested spectators were
prominent merchants and reputable citi-
zens, who followed the proceedings through
with as much attention as the delegate?
themselves.

The convention met at 211 Suiter street,

and was called to order at *quarter past 8
by Chairman Stewart Men/.ies.

The business of the evening was opened
by Frank J. Sullivan, who moved that V.
V. P^ells be added to the committee on
order of business. The motion was carried.

Thenpott of the committee *ou rules
and order of business was as follows:

liiemajority of the enrolled members of this
ccnvi ntiou shall constitute a quorum. No
proxies shall be allowed.

The followingshall be ihe order of business
at all sessions of the convention:

Ballcall; reading minutes of last meeting;
reports of standing committees; reports ot
special committees; communications: resolu-
tion*;unfinished business other than nomina-
tions; nominations; balloting; new or miscel-
laneous business.

Ou all votes taken by roll call the same shall
b* taken in alphabetical order.

Order ol procedure of convention: •
t iist— Adoption of the platform.

Second— Appointment of a committee of fif-
teen as a finance committee.

lliird—Appoimuieni of a committee of ten
to recommend candidates for Board of Super-

visors.
Fourth— Appointing a committee of ten to

recommend candidates for School Directors.
(All the said committees to be appointed by

the chairman.)
Fifth—Presentation of names of candidates

aud balloting for same, which shall be done in
the followingolder:

Mayor.
Four Judgps of the Superior Court.
Four Police Judge*.
Five Justices of the Peace.
Sheriff.
Assessor.
Auditor.
Treasurer.
Kecorder.
Tax Collector.
County Clerk.
District Attorney.
Ciiy aud County Attorney.
Superintendent of Streets.
Surveyor.
Public Administrator.
Coroner.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Board cf twelve Supervisors.
Board of twelve School Directors. »••»
Sel ction of a campaign committee of twenty-

five from the convention at large.
Filling of vacancies— Should any vacancy

or vacaucles occur in the list of nominees of
the convention af er Us rival adjournment
sucb vacancy or vacancies- shall be liiied by the
campaign committee.

Parliamentary rules— Roberts' Kules of Order
shall govern the proceediugs of this conven- I
tlon.

Conference— That no committee be appointed
for conference between this convention and any j
other convention, and that this convention sh .11 |
receive no members appointed by any other
convention.

Balloting—All balloting Torcandidates shall
be taken by rollcall alphabetically. Each

member as his name is called shall answer to
the call and deposit his ballot id writingfor the
caudidate of his choice ina box in the presence
of two tellers to be appoimed by the chairman,
ami they shall then be counted by the tellers in
tbe presence of the chairman and the result de-
clared by the chairman and entered in the
minutes by the secietary. If.after ihree bal-
lots taken, no nomination be made for the
particular office under consideration, the bal-
loting shall be postponed to the next meeting
unless otherwise ordered by the convention.

Introduction of icsolutlons
—

All resolu-
tions Introduced shall be in writing,and after
being lead by tlie secretary, shall be referred
without debate to the committee on platform
and resolutions.

Recording of votes
—

When ten delegates
shall demand (bat a vote be recorded, the sec-
retary shali call tbe roll as hereinbefore pro-
vided.

Deciarine the nominees— When It shall ap-
pear that any caudidate for any office has re-
ceived the majority of the vote cast, the chair-
man shall declare such caudidate (o be the
nominee of the convention.

Limiting the time for speaking— No member
of the convention shall spe<k more than once
upon the same question, nor longer than five
minutes, unless by the consent of two-thirds of
the members of the convention assembled; ex-
cept iv the presentation of names of candi-
dates.

Pledge of nominees— Allnominees of this con-
vention (except the judicialnominees) shall in-
dorse the pla form adopted by this convention,
either verbally before the convention, or by
communications addressed to the chairman,
pledging himself, if elected, to faithfully aud
liouestly carry out the principles therein con-
tained. Any nominee declining to indorse the
same shall be withdrawn from the ticket, aud
the vacancy shall be filled as hereinbefore pro-
vided for.

Delegate Mahoney took exception to t'.e
method proposed of selecting candidates
by secret balloting. He did not think it
necessary or advisable to choose this
method. H« thought that tbe delegates
should be willingto take the responsibility

of selecting the candidates by open roll-
call. He moved that the report be amended
in that respect and that the selection of
candidates be made by the calling of tbe
rolland not by secret ballot.

Tbe chairman of the committee said
that the matter bad been talked over in
the committee meetings, and it had there.been decided that the secret ballot method
was be.»t. It would not take any more
time, and the wishes of the delegates
could be better expressed.

Delegate Cumuiings agreed with the lats
speaker. He said that by tbe use of tbe
secret ballot method the delegates would
be relieved of any embarrassment as to
would-be candidates. An impartial result
could be gained better by the secret bal-
lot. He knew there were plenty of men
who cnuld be bulld> zed into voting for
fear of offending some one. Delegates
would Le luiitoDliolPd by aspirants for
officp, and promises would be made proba-
bly to support this aspirant or that one,
and by open voting delegates might be in-
fluenced in ways which they would not if
their voting was done by ballot.

Delegate Loughborough was opposed to

rollcall voting. By balloting do one
could tell how things were going until the
result was announced. On rollcall weak
delegates mighthesitate invoting, for fear
of offending some one. The convention
was a small one and not much more time
would be lost by secret balloting. Itwas
better to protect the voter.

Taoruas Magee also expressed himself as
being in favor of the secret balloting. All
trouule would then be averted. He for
one did not believe in making any pledges
or promises to aspirants.

Delegate Maboney again spoke upon the
amendment. He did not believe that any
delegate would be influenced by any cir-
cumstances which might be at work in
other conventions. The delegates, in hia
opinion, would be better satisfied with
rol call voting.

Upon a vote being taken tne amendment
was lost.

"The adoption of the report is now in
order," said Chairman Menzies. Without
a dissenting vote the report of the commit-
tee was adopted.

Frank J. Sullivan, chairman of the com-
mittee on platform, then read the plattorm,
which is as follows:

To Hon. Stewart Afenziet, Cliairman of the
Citizens' yon -

Partisan Convention
—

Sik:
Your committee ou platform and resolutions
beg leave to report as follows:

The Citizens' Non-Partisan movement in-
augurated two years auo has lost noue of its
imponance, but Is still to-day a greater neces-
sity for our city tlian at any other time. "Uois
rule" threatens us witliits long train of evils,
ana should be vigorously assailed and over-
come. Tlienemand of the hour is that meu
should be selected for municipal offices with-
out reeard to party affiliations, but always ta
view of their faithfulness and efficiency. The
affairs of this city should be curried onin a
busluess-lilte mauner and in the Interest of its
citizens and not as a reward for political work-
ers. This convention, representing the intelli-
gent, patriotic people of the city,is earnestly
resolved to brine about needed reform, We
are confident of success, because we cannot
believe that 325.000 American citizeus will
;my loncer submit to be luted and plundered
by the bosses.

tirst—This convention will encourage faith-
fulperformance of publicduty byreuommatmc
officials who have proved themselves worthy of
public confluence.
Itwin also nominate men for office who are

known to be thoroughly fit for the positions,
without reference to the fact that they are
selected by other party conventions.

Second— Our public schools should be liberal-
ly supported auct their efficiency increased iv
« very possible way. Special care should be
taken in the selection of teachers, both as re-
gards intellectual fitness and moral character.
We fa vor the establishment of a department of
physical instruction iv couuection with the
school system.

Third—Owing to the great depression exist-
ing inall branches ol business a judicious and
economical administration of the municipal
government is absolutely necessary. Hence
we imperatively demand that the tax levy for
me expeuses of the city government, except-
iug that connected with the park and the City
Hall, shall not exceed $1 on each §100 valua-
tion of property on an estimated valuation of
$27."),000,000.

The past history of the city shows that
officials faithless to their trusts have exceeded
the atnouut allowed by law aud have illegally
piled up a huge debt. We therefore demand
that the laws shall be so cbauged that auy offi-
cer expending more than what is permitted by
the one-twelfth act, so called, shall be civilly
aud criminally liable for such excess.

Aud further that all persons who have cou-
trncled with the city officials in defiance ol
such one-twelfth act shall suftet the loss that
their speculation aud greed Das brought upon
them, as this is ihe only method by which such
extravagance can be prevented-

Fourili—Golden Gate Park, (he creat plea-
sure resort of our citizens, Miouid be steadily
reclaimed and beautified. Mouey used iv tht>
maintenance and adornmeDt of the public
squares and parks Is well spent, the heaitbful-
ness of trie city being thereby increased, and
civil patriotism stimulated. Certain streets
should be designated for use and adornment as
drives or boulevards, ou wtiiciino heavy team-
ing should be allowed. They should be jeal-
ously guarded from the e;icroac!imeui of cablu
or electric railroads.

Fiftb—The management of our streets, sew-
ers and Muewulks is a disgrace to our city.
The streets are covered witli filth, the slde-
walks are disfigured by slgus and are continu-
allyobstructed. The Street Department has
always been a source of complaint. The
street-sweepiug coniracts have been steeped in
fraud and corruption, involving Boards of Su-
pervisors and others who held high positions
iv political paitles. This department lias
never been cariied on In a businesslike
manner with a desire to subserve the wauts of
our citizens. Hence we favor the nomination
of a. competent civil engineer for the office ot
Superintendent of Streets. We cordially thank
the Merchauu' Association foi tlie mauner in
which they have solved the problem by which
our streets can be kept clean. We hail this
movement as the dawn of a uew condition of af-
fairs Inour city.

Sixth— The bills for publicprinting for street
work causa great dissatisfaction among tax-
payers. 1here is no tixe i schedule of rates
by which such charges shall be estimated. We
therefore demand that our nomine s forSuper-
visors shall make a certain fixed schedule for
such purpose, aud thereafter all bids for public
piliningshall be based upon such rates so that
there shall be fair dealing among all com-
petitors forsuch work.

Seventh— The dives are a blot on the fair
name aud fame of our city. Tneir continued
existence is a peril to tbe youth of both sexes.
The evil cannot be pictured in words. Inour
most public streets gambling resorts have full
sway. We therefore demand that these crim-
inal resorts shall be permanently suppressed.

Eighth—Our police and fire departments
should be entirely removed from partis wi poli-
tics. We demand a r.idic .1 reform in the organ-
ization and management of these important

d-i'iiMmeuts to the end that they may be
placed on an efficient business basis and may
be used solely lor tne protection of the city.
We recommend the passage of laws tbat wili
take from the Governor of the State tbe power
to nominate Police Commissioners nr any
other city and county officers and comer this
power on tbe Mayor of the cltv. We further
demand that their terms of office shall be fixed
for a definite number of years.

Ninth—W© insist that the new City Hall be
speedily completed.

Tenth— ln all public works home labor and
home materials should be employed and eight
hours' labor should be the limitof a day's toll.

Eleveuih— All municipal offices should be
mauaged in abusinesslike manner.

We congratulate the present Coumy Clerk on
Ills efficient admiuisiratiou of his office aud in
his payment of a surplus over expenses into tbe
treasury. We demand that the expenses of
aaid office shall not exceed $6000 amonth.

We further demand that the fees of tbe City
and County Surveyor shall be reduced. Tho
fees In this office were fixedyears ago under
different conditions wliicb do notexist at the
pre?eut time. Tl<e charges of the office are in
many Instances disproportionate to the service
rendered aud add greatly to the expenses of
street work.

Twelfth—Telephone and electric lights have
become a necessity for our people. We favor
the encouragement of competition, and doem
that every effoit should be made to brin»: about
a substantial reduction in rates.

Thirteenth- The charges of shorthand re-
porters in all our courts are exorbitant. We
demand that fees in all courts shall be limited
to $5 a day and 7V» cents a folio for transcrib-
ing. Inno case should a stenographer recive
more than $200 a month in civil aud criminalcases for his services. All fees Inexcess should
be paid into the city and county treasury.

Fourteenth— The city should ownaud operate
Us own gas aud water works. The corruption
which arises from the interference of these
corporations would tuus be avoided. Inthe
meantime we demand a material reduction in
all rates charged for these services.

Fifteenth— We emphatically condemn the
aciiou of the State Hoard of Equalization in
lowering the assessment of the Southern Paci-
fic Company and thereafter raising the entire
assessment of this city io make ud Hie defi-ciency. Hence, we rt-ccmmend that this con-
vention endorse a fit aud proper candidate for
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